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Return to  
rounders at  
Beverley
Beverley Leisure Complex 
is hosting informal, mixed 
rounders sessions on Tuesday 
nights, from 6-7pm. 

Sessions are pay as you play and are 
open to men and women of all ages 
(16+), priced at £1 per person. 

Sessions will take place throughout September 
and into October. 

Participants will be split into two teams and play 
two innings each. 

For more information, contact Sam 
James on 07881 843197 or email samantha.
james@eastriding.gov.uk   

The Leisure Centre Membership 
Scheme which is open to East 
Riding staff is being extended 
from this month to include 
immediate family members.

Membership for staff costs £21 per 
person per month, a saving of £12.

And by adding children, parents, 
partners and spouses they too can 
take advantage of the discounted 
monthly fee, as well as improving their health, 
fitness and well-being.

Benefits of being a member include being able 
to participate in exercise classes, gym and pool 
sessions at any of the council’s leisure centres as 
well as other activities and discounts.

The membership scheme extension is open to 

both new and existing 
members.

For further details, call (01482) 395223 or for an 
application form and terms and conditions, visit 
the intranet page at http://insight.eastriding.gov.
uk/corporate-information/announcements/staff-
leisure-membership/

Leisure membership scheme 
extended

GoT SoMEThinG To CELEBRaTE? Send your weddings/retirements/new 
baby announcements to the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk

Owner:  Kimberley Nichol, press office 
assistant

pet’s name:  Juni 

If you have a pet who wants to 

star in the Grapevine, send your 

pet picture, pet name and a  

25-word introduction to  

the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk

Juni is friendly, cuddly, very petite 
and a little camera shy.
She loves to chew, hide in and 
traumatise my shoes. 

Paws for thought
Welcome

On 15 November – for the 
first time ever - the public 
will elect a police and crime 
commissioner in the 41 police 

force areas in England and Wales. 
The elected police and crime commissioner in 
our area will cover the current Humberside police 
force area. This is covered by four local authorities 
– East Riding of Yorkshire Council, Hull City 
Council, North Lincolnshire Council and North 
East Lincolnshire Council.

The Secretary of State has appointed me as the 
Police Area Returning Officer for the Humberside 
police area with responsibility for the overall 
conduct of the election and declaration of the 
result.  This includes giving notice of the election, 
managing the nomination process and submission of 
candidates’ election addresses and calculation and 
declaration of the result working with the three 
local returning officers in Hull, North Lincolnshire 
and North East Lincolnshire.

I am supported throughout this process by an 
election team made up of officers from democratic 
services, who all have an area of expertise to bring 
to the process. 

The Government will issue each household with 
an information booklet about the elections in mid-
October, in addition to national advertising by the 
Home Office and Electoral Commission.

Verification of votes will take place in each of the 
four local authorities immediately after the polls 
close on 15 November, with the actual count 
taking place on Friday, 16 November at The Spa 
bridlington. There will be around 200 counting staff 
from across all four authorities.  

As well as the elections being new, a supplementary 
voting system will be used for the first time in 
elections in the Humber area (if there are more 
than two candidates as seem likely). This will be an 
unfamiliar process for most of the electorate as it 
provides voters with a first and second preference 
on the ballot paper, but guidance will be provided in 
the information booklet and in the polling stations 
on the day.

The administration of the election is a major 
exercise in its own right requiring the council to 
commit substantial staffing resources to deliver the 
election successfully and we are fortunate to have 
the staff in democratic services with the expertise.

Nigel Pearson, chief executive
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GOOD wORK: 
Nigel pearson thanks staff involved in 
the Goole floods for their efforts

STORY
COVEr

Staff saluted for Goole 
flood work

Staff from across the council 
involved in the Goole floods 
earlier this summer have 
been thanked for their hard 

work and dedication at a reception 
held by the leader of the council, 
Councillor Stephen Parnaby ObE, at 
Haltemprice Leisure Centre.

The event, held in the centre’s Kirk 
Ella Room, was attended by more than 
40 members of staff whose work was 
recognised by the leader, chief executive, 
Nigel pearson, director of environment 
and neighbourhood services, Nigel 
Leighton and portfolio holders Councillor 
Chris Matthews and Councillor Symon 
Fraser.

During the prolonged and heavy 
downpours in July, parts of Goole, 
Howden, Swinefleet, Rawcliffe and Airmyn 
flooded, with various council services 
supporting and assisting residents.

Works undertaken during the floods 
included providing sandbags and helping 

Yorkshire water lay emergency pipes.

Afterwards, the council began recovery 
operations with staff identifying any 
residents with health requirements 
who had been affected, removing flood 
damaged items from properties and 
discussing housing options, where needed.

Councillor Parnaby said: “The flooding 
that occurred in the East Riding earlier 
this year was distressing for our 
residents, many of whom had been 
flooded just 12 months earlier, but our 
staff responded quickly and decisively 
in line with our emergency plan.

“Every member of staff played 
their part in providing immediate 
assistance on the day and ultimately 
in helping those communities 
affected to recover and I would like 
to thank all those involved for their 
tireless effort and dedication.” 

Nigel Pearson said: “During the flooding, 
all services pulled together to provide 

assistance, in some cases without any 
prior warning, to support other agencies 
and residents in need.

“The council takes flooding very 
seriously and the reception recognised 
the important work undertaken by staff 
across the authority in helping those 
affected by flooding and those involved in 
reducing flood risk.” 
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a cross directorate group of volunteer 
managers has been working to 
standardise and improve volunteer 
management across the council, 
recognising the valuable contribution 
volunteers make to the delivery of 
council services.

Through the work of the group, and with 
support from the council’s corporate policy 
and performance teams, it has been agreed to 
revise the volunteer recruitment guidelines 
to help promote consistent practices and 
minimise risks when recruiting volunteers.

Additionally, procedures have been agreed to 
ensure that the recruitment of volunteers by 
the council is closely linked to the volunteer 

brokering service provided by East Riding 
Voluntary Action Services (ERVAS) under its 
contract with the council.

A volunteer handbook is to be developed 
which will contain initial pages common to 
all services together with service specific 
information outlined in a common format.

The group is also working to improve and co-
ordinate information about volunteering on 
the council’s website.

In conjunction with the training team, 
the group is considering how volunteer 
training can be improved to ensure that the 
volunteering experience is beneficial for both 
the volunteers and the council.

Katherine Stoney, volunteering officer, said: 
“Achieving a consistent approach to the 
management of volunteers is a key outcome 
for the council.

“Whilst very good progress has already 
been made, further work is required. It may 
be possible that not all staff who manage 
volunteers are aware of the group.”

The group will be holding their next meeting 
on 15 October at 10.30am in the Holderness 
Room in County Hall.

Anyone who is interested in attending the 
meeting or becoming involved with the group 
should contact Katherine Stoney on (01482) 
392835 or email katherine.stoney@eastriding.
gov.uk

Working to improve volunteer management 

Retraining and 
redeployment policy

The retraining and 
redeployment policy 
and procedure has been 
reviewed and has been 

reformatted to ensure accuracy.

Amendments have also been made to the 
policy and procedure and clarify that:

• all council employees who have 
been continually employed for one 
year, regardless of whether they are 
permanent or temporary, are eligible

• in line with employment law changes, 
staff starting work on or after 6 April 
2012 will be eligible for redeployment 
after two years service, except for 
apprentices whose continuous service 
will remain at one year

• employees who volunteer for 
redundancy are not eligible.

The procedure has been revised and 
includes:

• the introduction of a personal liaison 
contact (pLC) from recruitment services  
who will liaise with the employee 
regarding the council’s microsite and 
keep the HR officer up to date

• the onus is now on staff to identify 
opportunities and apply for vacancies

• an employee who has the potential to 

be trained in a reasonable time must be 
shortlisted and an employee can only be 
rejected if they do not possess a critical 
element required for the role

• any additional cost of a trial post 
over an existing post will be borne 
by the manager of the trial post and 
the employee will still receive their 
substantive salary even if the trial post 
be of less hours and/or less salary

• maximising redeployment opportunities 
in the case of ill health dismissals or 

reasonable adjustments in the case of 
disability

• teachers’ entitlements to safeguarding of 
any payments

• complaints will be dealt with by an 
appeal process rather than a grievance 
procedure.

The new schools version reflects the 
corporate version. 

both versions can now be found on the 
HR policy section of the intranet.
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Portfolio holder  
visits refurbished Goole 
Library

Following its re-
opening after 
refurbishment, 
Goole Library 

received a welcome 
visit by the council’s 
portfolio holder for 
civic wellbeing and 
culture, Councillor 
richard burton.

During his visit Councillor 
burton spoke to staff and 
library regulars as well 
as inspecting the new 
layout, which includes 
the relocation of the 
local studies collection 
from the first floor to 
the ground floor, offering 
better access to the stock 
and services and raising 
awareness of the wealth 
of local studies resources 
available at the library.

Like many other libraries 
in the East Riding, the 
Carlisle Street venue has 
had self-service facilities 
installed.

Councillor burton said: 
“It is great to get out 
and about and speak 
to our frontline staff. 
This refurbishment is 
a major improvement 
for this popular venue 
and highlights our 
commitment to providing 
up-to-date and accessible 
library facilities.

“The work is part of a 
strategy for East Riding 
libraries which aims to 
deliver a high-quality, 
customer-focused service 
to meet the needs of the 
community.”

The sport, play and arts service 
held an archery competition at 
Beverley Leisure Complex last 
month, which gave people the 
opportunity to take part in a sport 
they may not have tried before. 

The competition was played in great 
spirit and after some very good 
shooting by all; the trophy was awarded 
to Matt Ferguson. 

The competition was a great success 
and due to its popularity, it has 
been decided that another archery 
competition will take place next year.

Due to the success of the 
event, an additional taster 
session will take place at 
Beverley Leisure Complex 
on Monday, 1 October from 
5.30-7pm for people wanting 
to try the sport.

Entries will be limited to a 
maximum of 16 people and 
the session is open to all 
council staff.

For further details, call 
Brian Bate on 07899 
994830.

archery taster session

LOCAL HISTORY: Councillor burton studies archive materials 
with staff and library regulars
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Weekly Paid: paid each Thursday throughout 
December and January

For working examples of payments to be made over the 
Christmas/New Year holiday, please see the version of this 
information on the council intranet.

Christmas/ 
New Year holiday

Closedown and payment 
arrangements 2012/13

The arrangements for this year’s Christmas 
closure are set out below in respect of 
payment and time off.

The close down period will be from Tuesday, 25 
December 2012 until Tuesday, 1 January 2013 (inclusive).  
This close down period should be adhered to in all 
directorate areas and applied to all employees unless 
operational demands make this impossible.  In those 
directorates with service requirements to open on any 
of the public, extra statutory or concessionary days, the 
following table outlines the basis on which payments will 
be made to those staff required to work.

*  This does not apply to council services where collective 
agreements have added such days to the employees’ 
leave entitlement.  Such days will be treated as normal 
working days and accrue no enhancements.

 The term “normal rate for contractual and any 
additional hours” is the pay that an individual employee 
would normally receive for working on that particular 
day of the week.

 For casual staff the principles are the same as above 
but they do not get double time or lieu time.  payment 
received is in complete recompense. 

 Double time on bank holidays does not apply to 
standby/call out arrangements where the relevant 
policies will apply.  Time and a quarter and time off in 
lieu.

Christmas Pay Dates

monthly Paid: 727 and 737 control groups –   
Thursday, 20 December 2012

 All other monthly control groups 
– Monday, 31 December 2012

Four Weekly Paid:  613 control group –  
Thursday, 13 December 2012 and  
Thursday, 10 January 2013

 672 control group –  
Friday, 7 December 2012 and  
Friday, 4 January 2013

 687 control group –  
Thursday, 20 December 2012

 All other four weekly control 
groups –  
Thursday, 13 December 2012

Tuesday
25/12/12

Christmas Day paid normal rate for contractual 
and any additional hours worked.

plus plain time for actual hours 
worked.

plus lieu time for actual hours 
worked.

wednesday
26/12/12

boxing Day paid normal rate for contractual 
and any additional hours worked.

plus plain time for actual hours 
worked.

plus lieu time for actual hours 
worked.

Thursday
27/12/12
* see note

Statutory Day paid normal rate for contractual 
and any additional hours worked.

plus plain time for actual hours 
worked.

Friday
28/12/12
* see note

Statutory Day paid normal rate for contractual 
and any additional hours worked.

plus plain time for actual hours 
worked.

Saturday
29/12/12

Normal 
Saturday only

Normal rates for Saturday apply.

Sunday
30/12/12

Normal Sunday 
only

Normal rates for Sunday apply.

Monday 
31/12/12
* see note

Concessionary 
Day

paid normal rate for contractual 
and any additional hours worked.

plus lieu time for actual hours 
worked.

Tuesday
01/01/13

New Year’s Day paid normal rate for contractual 
and any additional hours worked.

plus plain time for actual hours 
worked.

plus lieu time for actual hours 
worked
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Bake a Fairtrade  
cake

Get ready to lick 
the chocolate off 
the mixing spoon 
because it is time 

to celebrate Fairtrade’s big 
Fair bake, 24 September to 4 
October.

The council supports the aims of 
the Fairtrade movement which 
campaigns on behalf of farmers and 
workers in the developing world 
to ensure they get fair prices for 
their produce and decent working 
conditions.

The bake, supported by celebrity 
cooks including Mary berry, Hugh 
Fearnley-whittingstall and the baker 
boys, highlights the use of Fairtrade 
products.

Gary Arnold, the council’s senior 
sustainable and environment officer, 
said: “baking a cake is an all-round 
winner. Using Fairtrade products 

means farmers 
in the developing world benefit and 
those of us invited to have a slice get 
a share in the happiness.

“The Fairtrade Foundation suggests 
giving some of your cake to friends 
and colleagues, making sure they 
know it has been made from 
Fairtrade produce.

“Look for the logo on things like 
chocolate and sugar and if the 
local supermarket or shop doesn’t 
stock them, then draw it to their 
attention.”

The council’s support for Fairtrade 
means that products bearing the 
logo, such as tea are used in its 
leisure centres and tourist venue 
cafes.   

For further details, visit  
www.fairtrade.org.uk/bigfairbake

ingredients:
• 2 oz (50g) Fairtrade cocoa
• 6 tablespoons boiling water
• 3 eggs
• 4 fl oz (125 ml) milk
• 6 oz (175g) self-raising flour
• 1 rounded teaspoon baking powder
• 4 oz (100g) soft baking margarine
• 10 oz (275g) castor sugar
pre-heat the over to 180 C/350 F/Gas4.
Grease two 8” sandwich tins and base line.

Method
1. First process the cocoa and boiling water until 

well mixed.
2. Add the remaining ingredients to the processor 

and whizz for 1-2 minutes, scraping down the 
inside of the bowl if necessary – the mixture 
will be a thickish batter (be careful not to over 
whizz).

3. Divide the cake mixture between the prepared 
tins.

4. bake in the pre-heated over for about 25-30 
minutes until well risen and shrinking away from 
the sides of the tin.

ingredients:
This recipe takes 30 minutes to make, 12-14 
minutes to bake and makes 18 muffins.
• 1 medium egg
• ½ tsp vanilla extract
• 55g (2oz) soft light brown sugar
• 1 large, very ripe banana
• 55ml (2fl oz) sunflower oil
• 85g (3oz) wholemeal four
• ½ tsp baking powder

• ½ tsp bicarbonate soda
• ¼ tsp ground cinnamon
• pinch salt
preheat the oven to 180C/200F/Gas mark 4
Line 2 mini-muffin tins with 18 mini-muffin 
liners.

Method
1. Crack the egg into a large bowl and mix 

in the sugar. Add the vanilla extract and 
beat together until thick.

2. break the banana into pieces in a small 
bowl. Mash well with a fork.

3. Add the mashed banana and the oil to 
the egg and sugar mix.

4. Sift the flour, baking powder, bicarbonate 
of soda, salt, and cinnamon. Add the bran 
left in the sieve to the bowl too. Stir 
together until just combined.

5. Spoon into the muffin cases (around two-
thirds full). Then bake for 12-14 minutes 
until risen and firm.

•	 The recipe is from ‘Mummy and Me 
Cookbook’, published by DK and costs £7.99

mary berry’s very 
best chocolate cake

Annabel’s Karmel’s mini banana muffins 
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P 
roposed changes to the 
council’s departmental 
structure will be 
implemented from 1 

October.

This follows formal consultation with 
trade unions and affected staff over the 
summer.

Back in July, cabinet approved plans to 
review current structures, recognising 
that limited changes were needed 
if the council was to continue to 
deliver effective services and service 
improvement projects in the most 
challenging financial climate.

In addition, it was recognised that 
specific service areas needed to adapt 
to a number of external influences. 

In the new structure, services are 
grouped around three themes of people, 
places and resources.

Nigel Pearson, chief executive, said: “The 
financial challenge we are facing is far 
greater than we have ever faced before. 

“We have adopted a successful approach 
of early action, longer term planning and 

a business transformation programme. 

“However, each year our position 
becomes more difficult to manage 
as finances get tighter and the public 
continues to expect councils to improve 
their services and facilities.

“To achieve greater value for money, 
reduce costs and offer more personal 
choice for individuals, we need to focus 
on what is strategically important and 
develop innovative ways to deliver 
services within council policies and 
procedures.

“Essentially the revised structure is 
based on such a strategy led approach.”

Earlier this month cabinet decided that 
the council will bring back in-house the 
services currently provided by arvato 
when the public private partnership 
comes to its natural end on 30 
September  2013 rather than extend or 
re-procure the contract. 

This will result in the establishment of 
a post of head of customer services, 
which will be funded as part of savings 
identified in the appraisal.

Departmental 
structure 

changes on 
the way 

New structure
Chief executive

NIgEl PEarSoN

assistant director (children and 
young people services)

JoHN WIlSoN
Deputy to the director

Head of achievement and 
inclusion

MIkE FurBaNk

Head of children and young 
people support and safeguarding 

services

PaM allEN

Head of adult services

roSy PoPE

Director of children, family 
and adult services

alISoN MICHalSka

Corporate 
Management 

Team

Senior Management 
Team (heads of 

service)

Head of performance and 
strategic partnerships

aNN WooDWarD

Head of resource strategy

BrIgETTE gIlES

Director of policy, 
partnerships and 

improvement

STEvE BuTToN

Head of business management

lauraINE  WalkEr

Head of streetscene services

JoHN SkIDMorE

Head of housing and public 
protection

Paul BElloTTI

Head of culture and information

DarrEN STEvENS

Director of environment 
and neighbourhood 

services

NIgEl lEIgHToN

Head of infrastructure and 
facilities

DavE WauDBy

Director of planning and 
economic regeneration

alaN MENzIES

Head of planning and 
development management

PETEr aSHCroFT

Head of economic development

Paul BEll

Head of asset strategy

krISTaN lIvINgSToN

Head of legal and democratic 
services

MaTHEW BuCklEy

Head of finance

CarolINE laCEy

Director of corporate 
resources

MalColM SIMS

Head of human resources and 
support services

DavID SMITH

Head of customer services

vaCaNT

Services are grouped around three themes of people, places and  
resources.

People Places Resources

CHILDREN AND  
ADULTS’ SERVICES

CFAS will continue to provide 
services to children, adults and 
schools.
The assistant director (children and 
young people services) will continue 
to adopt management responsibility 
for services as approved by cabinet. 
Business management will support 
this work.

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

The closely related functions of adult 
social care business management, 
housing strategy and public health 
have been aligned within policy, 
partnerships and improvement. The 
head of business management and 
director of public health and his team 
will move into policy, partnerships 
and improvement (the latter from 
April 2013) which will facilitate this 
clearer strategic focus.

ASSET STRATEGY

Asset strategy, including transport and 
property, will transfer to planning and 
economic regeneration to be integrated 
with economic development in line with 
the Government’s agenda to refocus 
support for the local economy.
The forward planning manager and 
his two teams will remain in policy, 
partnerships and improvement to 
maintain a separation of roles with the 
development function at this time.

CENTRAL SERVICES

Cabinet agreed that services 
provided under the public 
private partnership with 
arvato would be brought 
back in-house when the 
contract comes to an end 
on 30 September 2013. This 
will result in the creation of 
the post head of customer 
services.
Responsibility for 
procurement of goods, 
services and supplies transfers 
to infrastructure and facilities.

HUMAN RESOURCES  
AND SUPPORT

Support services will 
combine with human 
resources allowing the 
deletion of the currently 
vacant post of head of 
support and procurement 
services. Many aspects of 
these services are closely 
related and central services 
is an area which will be 
further reviewed as part of 
the business transformation 
programme.

Key StRategic iSSueS include:
•	 renewed	importance	of	supporting	the	local	economy	and	

local jobs

•	 health	and	wellbeing	agenda

•	 introduction	of	the	national	changes	to	welfare	benefits

•	 capacity	to	deliver	major	projects	totalling	over	£100	
million

•	 need	to	continue	to	drive	for	improved	customer	focused	
services and improved performance.
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Walking and Outdoors 
Festival 
Walkers, ramblers, cyclists and horse 

riders can enjoy a variety of walks and 
outdoor trails during this month’s 
Walking and Outdoors Festival.

Taking place until Sunday, 23 September, the walks will 
showcase the contrasting landscapes of the East Riding, from 
its market towns to its rolling countryside.

All ages and abilities are catered for with walks including 
those that form part of the walking the way to 
Health scheme and some that take in the wander 
art on the Yorkshire wolds way.

Tourism plays an important role in the local 
economy and festivals, such as the walking and 
Outdoors Festival, provide excellent opportunities 
for local businesses by attracting people to the area 
and increase visitor spending.

Details of the festival are available at  
www.visithullandeastyorkshire.com or in the free 
festival guide available at all tourist information 
centres, customer service centres, leisure centres, 
libraries and various tourist attractions.

A fantastic weekend packed 
full of entertainment birds 
of prey, lamb racing, sheep 

dog demonstration and much, much 
more! � ere will be competitions 
taking place throughout the weekend 
including have a go clay pigeon, dog scurrying, casting and 
a fun dog Show. With a huge selection of game and country 
stalls, � eld kitchen and craft fair the Game and Country Fair 
is a traditional day out for the whole family!

Win a family ticket to the 
Game and Country Fair

Advanced tickets: Adult £6 - Senior Citizen £5 - Child £2
Family and Weekend tickets available - Free Parking- Tel: 01377 257494

29 and 30 September, 9am -5pm 
Driffield Showground

To be in with a chance of winning simply answer the 
following question: What will be racing at the show?

a) Pigeons   b)Pigs  c) Lambs
Send your answer on a stamped postcard, together with your 

name, address and telephone number to: Game and County Fair 
competition, � e Grapevine, Room JG31, County Hall, Beverley, 
HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.comps@eastriding.gov.uk, typing 
“Game and County Fair competition” in the subject line, by 10 

September 2012. Please remember to include your name, address 
and phone number on your entry. Competition entries which don’t 

contain these will not be submitted. Usual Grapevine rules apply 
and the editor’s decision is � nal.

The show features an impressive 
range of local and national 
companies showcasing thousands 
of cutting edge and essential 
everyday products and a series of 
live demonstrations where you can 
learn a variety of skills including dry 
walling, lime rendering and thatching. 
Bob Branscombe, one of the UK’s 
leading chartered surveyors, who 
recently worked on the Shard, 
Europe’s highest building, will be 
joining Michael Holmes and the other 
well-known DIY experts. 
Whether you are undergoing a self-
build from scratch, remodelling your 
home,or eager to keep up to speed 
with the latest technology, this show 
is the place for you. 
For more information and tickets, 
visit www.homebuildingshow.co.uk/
harrogate or call the ticket hotline 
on 0844 581 1377. Tickets £5 in 
advance, £8 on the door (children 
under 16 go free). 

Win a pair of tickets
To be in with a chance of winning a pair of tickets simply answer this question: 
What is the name of the iconic building Bob Branscombe recently worked on? 
Send your answer on a stamped postcard, together with your name, address and 
telephone number to: Homebuilding Show competition, The Grapevine, Room 
JG31, County Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.comps@eastriding.
gov.uk, typing “Homebuilding Show competition” in the subject line, by 28 
September. Please remember to include your name, address and phone number 
on your entry. Competition entries which don’t contain these will not be submitted. 
Usual Grapevine rules apply and the editor’s decision is final.

The Northern Homebuilding & Renovating Show – 
the ultimate homebuilder and renovator’s experience 

Harrogate International Centre 2 - 4 November

TAKE A wALK: One trail 
includes the wander art on the 

Yorkshire wolds
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Coming soon

Book online
Hand pick and book your seat for 
any Spa event online now at: 
www.theSpabridlington.com

Forever in blue Jeans 
Friday, 22 September, 7.30pm, £18 
adult/£16.50 conc/ £5 child

with an exciting new show, 
Forever in blue Jeans comes 
to The Spa bridlington on 
Saturday, 22 September, 
promising a fun-filled 
evening of entertainment 
which features countless 
hits from the 50s, 60s and 70s through 
to the best of today.

The new production begins with rock 
‘n’ roll, from Jerry Lee Lewis and brenda 
Lee to The beatles, blue Jeans celebrate 
50 years of Motown magic which takes 
in hits from The Four Tops, The Jackson 
5, Diana Ross and a host of 
other Motown favourites.

Coppelia – vienna 
Festival ballet 
Saturday, 29 September, 
7.30pm, £18.50 adult/ 
£16.50 conc/£12 child

The vienna Festival ballet brings 
Coppelia to Spa Theatre on Saturday 29 
September.

what’s at the heart of a woman? 
Eccentric toymaker Dr Coppélius wants 
to know, and he’s planning to bring his 
mechanical doll, Coppélia, to life – he 
thinks he just needs the right spell.

when Dr Coppélius leaves Coppélia 
on his workshop balcony she’s soon 
causing quite a stir in the village. 
particularly in the heart of redblooded 
young lover Franz, and the jealous mind 
of his real-life fiancée, Swanilda – who’s 
mistaken the mannequin for a crying, 
talking, sleeping, walking rival. with a 
wild mix of abracadabra, and some 
mischievous maidens, comic chaos is 
riotously unleashed when humans and 
automatons collide in Dr Coppélius’s 
spooky toyshop.

vienna Festival ballet’s enchanting 
production of this joyous and witty 
ballet is an ever-popular celebration 
of love, with a sparkling score and 
breathtaking choreography.

this recipe uses up any beef 
leftover from the Sunday 
roast so nothing goes to 
waste. 
Just add pastry and store 
cupboard essentials. 

beef and red onion 
tarts 

Method

RECIPE

Send us your recipes
the council is a keen promoter  of reducing food waste.  See www.target45plus.org.uk  for tips and hints.  For more information, contact waste and recycling officer, Jonathan Crozier.

tOP tIPS

ingredients:
• 375g/12oz lean beef mince 

• 1 x 500g pack prepared short crust pastry 

• 1 small red onion, peeled and finely chopped 

• 50g/2oz fresh peas 

• Salt and pepper

• black pepper 

• 5 large eggs, beaten

• Jar of pesto

1. preheat the oven to gas mark 
6, 200°C/400°F.

2. Roll out the pastry to 
5mm/¼inch thickness on 
a lightly floured surface 
and use to line six to eight 
12cm/5inch loose-bottomed 
tartlet tins. prick the bases 
with a fork and chill for 10 
minutes.

3. Line the tartlet tins with 
greaseproof paper and a 
handful of baking beans (or 

dried pasta shapes). bake on a 
shallow baking tray for 10-15 
minutes. Remove the paper 
and beans, return to the oven 
for a further 5 minutes until 
the pastry is dry. Set aside 
to cool on the tray. Reduce 
the oven temperature to gas 
mark 4, 180°C/350°F.

4. Heat a large, shallow, non-
stick frying pan until hot and 
dry fry the mince and onion 
for 5-7 minutes until brown. 

Season, cool slightly and add 
the peas and 45ml/3tbsp 
of the pesto, reserving the 
remainder. Spoon the beef 
mixture evenly between the 
tartlet tins before adding the 
beaten eggs, taking care not 
to overfill the tins.

5. bake in the oven for 20-25 
minutes. Serve warm or at 
room temperature with the 
remaining pesto and salad 
leaves.

• Rub the shoots of potatoes, 
cook in boiling water with 
skins on and then peel when 
cooked. Mash with butter, 
milk, salt and pepper. Mash 
can be frozen and saved for 

a later date.
• Use the crusts off loaves for 

breadcrumbs on crumble 
toppings, Queen of puddings, 
stuffing, thickenings for 
sauces and for coating eggs.

• Slice fresh bagels and freeze 
in plastic bags. when you 
want to eat a bagel, put it 
directly into a toaster.  
They pop up golden and 
delicious.

Jonathan Crozier, waste and recycling officer, suggests these top tips for keep-
ing your salads fresher for longer.
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The East riding Games 
annual corporate football 
cup produced yet another 
great competition, with a 

number of different service teams 
taking part, including bridlington 
Sports World, bLC, Environment, 
Knee High tackle (transport), the 
bones brigade (Hornsea LC), Shelly’s 
Young boys (Sports Dev), Assetico 
madrid (PPI), We Haven’t A Kalou 
(arvato), Accounts Playable and 
#stayonyourfeet (PPI).

The competition was part of a UK 
wide football fundraising campaign 
called ‘Kick for Children with Cancer’, 
which encourages schools, clubs and 
organisations from across the country to 
organise fun football events to raise money 
for Cancer and Leukaemia in Childhood 
(CLIC) Sargent, the UK’s leading children’s 
cancer charity.

This year’s event was a great success, with 
the competition split into two groups. 

bLC topped group one and bridlington 
Sports World finished in second, meaning 
they both progressed to the semi-final.

In group two, it was a very tight affair 
with Hornsea LC, arvato and sports 
development all tied on points. 

However, it was Hornsea and arvato who 
progressed to the next stage due to their 
better goal difference.

The semi-finals were both close games 
with bLC and bridlington Sports world 
both successfully pushing on to the final. 
It was bLC though who stayed unbeaten 
and capped off a great display, winning the 
final 1-0. 

Unfortunately the win did come at a price 
for bLC, with Tom Andrews awkwardly 
going over on his ankle, but he still got to 
lift the trophy.

paul Silvester, community sports coach and 
event organiser, said: “The most important 
achievement of the evening was raising 
money for charity and I am happy to say 
we raised £450 for a fantastic cause. 

“I’d like to say a big thank you to all who 
took part and I hope to see you all again 
next year.”

wARRIOR wOUNDS: 
Tom Andrews and his bLC team mates

Every two years, the council commissions Socitm 
to undertake an iT user satisfaction survey. 

This year the survey will take place during October. It is 
undertaken online.

Individual responses are treated with complete 
confidentiality by Socitm. 

The resulting analyses are provided for large groups or 
the council as a whole.

A random selection of staff will be invited to 
participate. 

The views of staff are important as they enable 
the improvement of service delivery. 

The results are also important for comparing the 
council’s performance with other organisations.

For further information, contact David Taylor, 
principal ICT projects manager, on (01482) 
393350.

2012 iT user satisfaction survey

East Riding  
Games Football Cup
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Principal review & 
Development Officer
£38961 (point 46)
Full-Time  permanent  beverley
post No: RES0131-8/12
Closing Date: 26.9.12

team manager - Hedon 
Family Support team
£35430 (point 42)  
+ essential user  
car allowance
Full-Time   permanent   Hedon
post No: CCS0450-9/12
Closing Date: 23.9.12

team manager - 
Haltemprice Family 
Support team
£35430 (point 42)  
+ essential user  
car allowance
Full-Time   permanent   Anlaby
post No: CCS0478-9/12
Closing Date: 23.9.12

Peripatetic team 
manager
£35430 (point 42) pro rata
part-Time   permanent    
various Locations
post No: CCS0551-9/12
Closing Date: 23.9.12

Children’s Centre 
Group manager
£35430 (point 42) pro rata
part-Time   permanent   
beverley/bridlington
post No: INS0968-9/12
Closing Date: 2.10.12

Safeguarding  
Co-ordinator
£31754 (point 38)
Full-Time  permanent  beverley
post No: INS0981-9/12
Closing Date: 2.10.12

renaissance 
Programme 
Co-ordinator
£29236 (point 35) pro rata
part-Time   Fixed Term   Goole
post No: pED0038-9/12
Closing Date: 28.9.12

Senior Pensions Officer
£26276 (point 31)
Full-Time   Temporary   Goole
post No: FIN0033-9/12
Closing Date: 26.9.12

Assistant Engineer
£19126 (point 21)
Full-Time   Temporary   
beverley
post No: STR0365-9/12
Closing Date: 3.10.12

Library Supervisor
£19126 (point 21)
Full-Time   Fixed Term   
Cottingham
post No: CUL0125-9/12
Closing Date: 26.9.12

Community Nursery 
Nurse
£19126 (point 21) pro rata
Job-Share   permanent   
Driffield
post No: INS0947-9/12
Closing Date: 5.10.12

Community Nursery 
Nurse
£19126 (point 21) pro rata
part-Time  Temporary beverley
post No: INS0789-9/12
Closing Date: 2.10.12

Community Nursery 
Nurse
£19126 (point 21) pro rata
part-Time permanent beverley
post No: INS0957-9/12
Closing Date: 2.10.12

Youth Advisor - Level 1 - 
Positive Activities
£19126 (point 21) pro rata
part-Time   permanent   
pocklington
post No: INS1272-9/12
Closing Date: 2.10.12

Senior technician -  
Sign Shop
£16830 (point 17)  
+ contractual overtime
Full-Time   permanent   
beverley
post No: STR0316-9/12
Closing Date: 23.9.12

roadworker - Level 2 - 
South
£16830 (point 17)  
+ contractual overtime
Full-Time   permanent   Hedon
post No: STR0027-9/12
Closing Date: 23.9.12

Senior Pensions 
Assistant
£16830 (point 17)
Full-Time   permanent   Goole
post No: FIN0207-9/12
Closing Date: 26.9.12

Governors Support 
Officer
£16830 (point 17) pro rata
part-Time Fixed Term beverley
post No: LDS0110-9/12
Closing Date: 2.10.12

roadworkers - Level 1 - 
South (3 Posts)
£15725 (point 14) + 
contractual overtime
Full-Time   permanent   
beverley & Hedon
post No: STR0032-9/12
Closing Date: 23.9.12

technical Assistant
£15725 (point 14) pro rata
part-Time   Temporary  
Skirlaugh
post No: ADS0778-9/12
Closing Date: 25.9.12

basic Support Worker
£14733 (point 11) pro rata
part-Time   permanent    
Hessle & brough
post No: ADS1132-9/12
Closing Date: 24.9.12

Support Services 
Assistant - Level 3
£14733 (point 11) pro rata
Job-Share permanent beverley
post No: SpS0349-8/12
Closing Date: 27.9.12

Dryside Coach
£11.15 per hour (point 25) 
+ market supplement
part-Time   Temporary   
pocklington
post No: CUL0488-8/12
Closing Date: 25.9.12

Driver Assistant
£8.72 per hour (point 17)
Casual   Skirlaugh
post No: CUL0317-9/12
Closing Date: 12.10.12

tone Zone Coach
£8.15 per hour (point 14)
part-Time Temporary 
Driffield
post No: CUL0976-9/12
Closing Date: 2.10.12

Caretaker
£7.04 per hour 
(point 9)
part-Time permanent 
Driffield
post No: INF1028-8/12
Closing Date: 5.10.12

Caretaker
£7.04 per hour (point 9)
part-Time  permanent  beverley
post No: INF0965-9/12
Closing Date: 5.10.12

bar & Catering 
Assistants
£6.62 per hour (point 7)
Casual   bridlington
post No: CUL0960-9/12
Closing Date: 28.9.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time   permanent   
Garton on the wolds
post No: INF1223-9/12
Closing Date: 5.10.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time permanent beverley
post No: INF0365-9/12
Closing Date: 5.10.12

Cleaner
£6.29 per hour (point 4)
part-Time   Temporary    
South Cave
post No: INF0311-9/12
Closing Date: 5.10.12

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 1 October 2012. Job advertising deadline 24 September at 5.30pm

For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukExternal COUNCIL JOBS

STOPS

STOP

For an informal discussion please contact 
Margaret Milburn, school crossing patrol officer,  
tel (01482) 395704.
Application pack available by telephoning 
(01482) 391202 - 24 hour job line or visiting 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  Post No: INF0073.

School 
Crossing 
Patrols
Part-time
£7.04 per hour 
(point 9)
Required on a term-time 
only basis at:

SNAITH
Pontefract Road

ANLABY
Hull Road - PM

SOUTH CAVE
Market Place

BEVERLEY
Grovehill Road    
Full uniform and training are provided.
We also seek standbys for all sites.

GVine
amended 
as at 2.4.12

For further details and to apply for 
these jobs visit:
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukInternal COUNCIL JOBS

Press Officer
£26276 (point 31)
Full-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: pER0004-9/12
Closing Date: 26.9.12

Community Partnership  
Co-ordinator
£26276 (point 31)
Full-Time   permanent    
Hornsea/Driffield
post No: pED0319-21-8/12
Closing Date: 26.9.12

business manager -  
Youth Support Service
£26276 (point 31)
Full-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: INS1346-7/12
Closing Date: 27.9.12

Housing Officer
£21519 (point 25)
Full-Time   permanent   beverley
post No: Hpp0103-9/12
Closing Date: 23.9.12

Performance technician
£15725 (point 14)
Full-Time   Temporary   beverley
post No: ppE0088-9/12
Closing Date: 28.9.12
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For further details and to apply for these jobs visit: www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSCHOOL bASED JOBS

Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 1 October 2012. Job advertising deadline 24 September at 5.30pm

HOW tO APPLY FOr 
JObS ONLINE
visit the recruiter website at:
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

Applying for a job through the council’s 
recruiter website couldn’t be easier.  
The site shows every East Riding 
of Yorkshire Council job currently 
available. You can search and apply for 
jobs online 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. 

Follow these simple steps to 
find and apply for jobs on the 
recruiter website:

1 Go to the recruiter website: 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

2 Log in or register with the 
recruiter site at the top right 
of the screen

3 Use the ‘quick job search’ 
form to find a job you are 
interested in. Full job details 
and information is given for 
each job on the site

4 Click on the ‘apply for this 
job’ at the bottom of the 
job description and fill in the 
online form. You can save your 
progress on any job application 
and continue with it any time 
you like.

Nursery Nurse (temp)
£16830 (point 17) pro rata   tHOrNGUmbALD
Required at Thorngumbald primary School from 5 
November 2012, or as soon as possible thereafter to 
cover maternity leave.  We seek a qualified, enthusiastic 
and dedicated nursery nurse to join a team working 
within our thriving KS1 and Reception unit.  
You will be qualified to NNEB level and have 
experience of working in a school based setting.  A 
good understanding of the Foundation Stage Profile 
and confidence to lead a range of activities, including 
phonics, with groups of children independently are 
essential, as is the ability to work effectively in a team.  
Hours: 37 per week, Monday to Friday term-time only.
visits to the school are welcome.
Application pack available from the school, tel (01964) 
623402, email thorngumbald.primary@eastriding.gov.uk 
or visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  
post No: THORNN.  Closing Date: 27.9.12.   
Interview Date: 8.10.12.

Play Co-ordinator (P/t)
£16830 (point 17) pro rata NOrtH NEWbALD
Newbald primary is a friendly village school and seeks 
an individual for the Out of School Club.  The club 
provides high quality childcare provision under the 
leadership of the Headteacher.  
You will be responsible for the day to day running 
of the club therefore initiative together with good 
organisational and admin skills are essential.  NvQ 
Level 3 or equivalent is required and experience of 
working in a similar role would be advantageous.  A 
relevant first aid qualification or a commitment to 
obtaining one is required.
The post maybe suitable for a job share and visits to 
the school are welcome by appointment.
Hours: 24 per week, 7.30am - 9.15am and 3.15pm - 
6.00pm, Monday to Friday, term-time plus 1.5 hours 
management time.
Newbald primary School is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of children, young people 
and adults and all staff are subject to an enhanced CRb 
check prior to appointment.
we thank all applicants in advance and unless you have 
been invited to interview you can assume that on this 
occasion your application was unsuccessful.  
Application form and further details available from 
Newbald primary School, beverley Road, North 
Newbald, Y043 4SQ (SAE please) or visit  
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  post No: NEwbALDpC.  
Closing Date: 27.9.12.  Interview Date: w/c 8.10.12.

teaching Assistant - Level 2 (P/t)
£15725 (point 14) pro rata LIttLE WEIGHtON
Little weighton Rowley primary School seeks 
an enthusiastic and caring individual who ideally 
must possess NvQ Level 2 or equivalent and have 
experience of working in a primary school.  Duties 
include working in both KS1 and KS2 therefore 
experience of supporting children with special 
educational needs, leading small phonics and maths 
groups is desirable.  
This post can be combined with the Higher Level 
Teaching Assistant post working 6 hours per week, 
over two afternoons during term-time.

As a Church of England school we welcome candidates 
who support the Christian ethos of our school.  we 
are also committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children and appointment is subject to a full 
CRb check and references.
Hours: 22 per week, Monday to Friday term-time only. 
visits to the school are welcome - please telephone 
(01482) 844743 to arrange an appointment.  
Application form and further details available from 
Little weighton Rowley CE vC primary School, white 
Gap Road, Little weighton, HU20 3XE.   
post No: LwTA.  Closing Date: 21.9.12.   
Interview Date: w/c 24.9.12.

Admin Assistant (P/t)
£14733 (point 11) pro rata   brIDLINGtON
Required for October 2012 at Martongate 
primary School, bridlington to provide clerical and 
administrative support to the School business Manager 
and Admin Team.  Duties include covering reception, 
collecting and balancing breakfast club and music fees, 
maintaining after school club registers, liaising with 
parents, producing a monthly newsletter, photocopying 
and laminating.
Experience of Microsoft Office and book keeping 
would be advantageous and excellent communication, 
interpersonal and organisational skills are essential.
A flexible and positive approach together with the 
ability to adapt to a changing environment is required 
as is enthusiasm and commitment to providing a quality 
service where teamwork plays a vital role.
Hours: 20 per week, Monday to Friday afternoons, 
term-time only.
Application form and further details available from  
Mrs Jo ward, tel (01262) 673975 or email  
martongate.primary@eastriding.gov.uk   
post No: MARTAA.  Closing Date: 25.9.12.

Higher Level teaching Assistant (P/t)
£8.72 per hour (point 17)   LIttLE WEIGHtON
Little weighton Rowley primary School seeks an 
enthusiastic and caring individual who ideally must 
possess a HLTA qualification or equivalent and have 
experience of working in a primary school.  Duties 
will initially include working within KS1 however 
experience of both Key Stages is desirable and you 
must be able to lead teaching and learning activities 
with whole classes.  
This post can be combined with the Teaching Assistant 
- Level 2 post for 22 hours per week, Monday to Friday 
during term-time.
As a Church of England school we welcome candidates 
who support the Christian ethos of our school.  we 
are also committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children and appointment is subject to a full 
CRb check and references.
Hours: 6 per week, over two afternoons during  
term-time.
visits to the school are welcome - please telephone 
(01482) 844743 to arrange an appointment.
Application form and further details available from 
Little weighton Rowley CE vC primary School, white 
Gap Road, Little weighton, HU20 3XE.   
post No: LwHLTA.  Closing Date: 21.9.12.   
Interview Date: w/c 24.9.12.
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Applying for East Riding of Yorkshire Council jobs
CONTACT US
East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council recruitment services 
team on (01482) 391238

The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk 
where full job details are available

ONLINE

www.recruiteastriding.co.uk

This council is pursuing equality of 
opportunity in employment. The 
council is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults

DEADLINES: Next issue 1 October 2012. Job advertising deadline 24 September at 5.30pm

For further details and to apply for these jobs visit:  
www.recruiteastriding.co.ukSCHOOL bASED JOBS

US
CONtACt

If you would like to 
submit an article please 
contact: 
the.grapevine@ 
eastriding.gov.uk
when emailing, please 
include the title of your 
story in the ‘subject’ 
line. Due to space 
restrictions, submission 
does not guarantee 
inclusion.

EDItOr 
Mark bateman  
(01482) 391442. 

PrODUCtION/
DESIGN  
Richard w Smith 
(01482) 391445.

DIStrIbUtION 
qUErIES/AmENDS 
Kimberley Nichol  
(01482) 391444.

rECrUItmENt 
ADVErtISING  
Julie Ostler  
(01482) 391451.

The Grapevine  
is printed on  
Forest Stewardship 

Council (FSC) 
accredited 
paper.

Other formats
If you or someone 
you know is visually 
impaired or does not 
use English as their 
first	language,	please	
contact the press  
office	on	(01482)	
391440	to	receive	
The Grapevine in an 
alternative format.

The Grapevine is 
published by the 
communications team 
and the corporate 
design team.

The next issue will  
be published on  
1 October.

On the cover: Staff 
involved in the Goole 
floods are honoured 
at Haltemprice Leisure 
Centre,  Anlaby
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teaching Assistant - Level 1 (P/t)
£7.63 per hour (point 11)    
CHErrY bUrtON
Required for October 2012 at Cherry 
burton CE primary School, a caring, friendly 
and enthusiastic individual to join our 
committed team working with a delightful 
Year 4 child who has learning and medical 
needs.  Ideally you will have experience of 
learning support on a one to one basis, a 
qualification in Learning Support Level 2 
or equivalent together with experience of 
working in a school setting.
Our school is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of children and 
expects all staff to share this commitment.  
Appointment to the post is subject to an 
enhanced CRb check.
Hours: 15 per week, afternoons as part of a 
fixed term contract whilst the child attends 
the school. 
Application form and further details available 
from Cherry burton CE primary School, 
Cherry burton, beverley, HU17 7RF, tel 
(01964) 550445.  post No: CHERRYTA.  
Closing Date: 28.9.12. Interview Date: 3.10.12.

Admin Assistant (P/t temp)
£7.63 per hour (point 11)   GOOLE
Required for 5 November 2012 at 
boothferry primary School, Goole on a 
temporary contract.  we seek an enthusiastic, 
hard working admin assistant to work as a 
member of a team in our busy school office.  
Duties include providing an efficient response 
to all visitors, general finance, administration 
and routine clerical tasks.  GCSE Maths and 
English Grade C are essential together with 
equivalent qualifications or experience. 
Hours: 20 per week, Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8.00am – 1.00pm,  
term-time only.
For further details please contact Karen Lee, 
School business Manager, tel (01405) 762151.
Application pack available from the school 
by sending a large letter SAE to boothferry 
primary School, Newport Street, Goole, 
DN14 6TL or emailing  
boothferry.primary@eastriding.gov.uk   
post No: bOOTHAA.  Closing Date: 28.9.12.  
Interview Date: w/c 8.10.12.

Administrative Assistant (P/t temp)
£7.63 per hour (point 11) NAFFErtON
Required as soon as possible at Nafferton 
primary School as part of a temporary 
contract for one year to join a friendly, 
professional team working within the school 
office.  The office is a very busy environment 
and is the first point of contact for parents 
and visitors to the school, providing support 
services to teaching and non-teaching staff.
You will be responsible for answering the 
telephone, dealing with visitors and carrying 
out a range of administrative duties including 
maintaining children’s records, photocopying 
and producing letters.  Good communication 
skills, together with the ability to work under 

pressure to tight deadlines are essential.  A 
good standard of education including Maths 
and English is required as are IT skills in the 
use of Microsoft word and Excel.  Training 
in the use of Sims software packages will be 
provided. 
Additional responsibilities include running 
and administering a library club over 
lunchtime commencing at 12.30pm in the 
new library.  You will also be required to 
provide first aid cover therefore a first aid 
qualification would be advantageous or be 
willing to obtain. 
Appointment to the post is subject to 
a satisfactory enhanced CRb check and 
references.
Hours: 10 per week, Tuesday, 12.30pm – 
4.00pm, Thursday, 12.30pm – 4.00pm and 
Friday, 12.30pm – 3.30pm.
Application form and further details 
available at www.recruiteastriding.co.uk or 
from Nafferton primary School, westgate, 
Nafferton, Driffield, Y025 4LJ (SAE please).  
post No: NAFFERTONAA.   
Closing Date: 4.10.12.

Kitchen Assistant (P/t)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)  
+ casual user car allowance    
NOrtH NEWbALD
Required as soon as possible to collect meals 
from Market weighton Infant School and 
deliver them to Newbald primary School 
therefore use of a car is essential.  Duties 
include serving meals to children, washing 
up and maintaining the cleanliness of the 
servery area. Experience of basic hygiene/
food handling is preferred however training 
will be given.  
Hours: 11.25 per week, Monday to Friday, 
11.15am - 1.30pm term-time – the post is 
suitable for a job share.
Newbald primary School is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children, young people and adults and all staff 
are subject to an enhanced CRb check prior 
to appointment.
we thank all applicants in advance and unless 
you have been invited to interview you can 
assume that on this occasion your application 
was unsuccessful.  
Application form and further details available 
from Newbald primary School, beverley 
Road, North Newbald, Y043 4SQ (SAE 
please) or visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  
post No: NEwbALDKA.   
Closing Date: 24.9.12.   
Interview Date: w/c 1.10.12.

Kitchen Assistant (P/t)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   FANGFOSS
Required as soon as possible at St 
Martin’s CE vA primary School, Fangfoss 
an enthusiastic, friendly, hardworking and 
competent catering assistant to work with 
our cook.  A basic food hygiene certificate 
and experience of working in a kitchen 
environment are preferred, however full 

training will be provided. Appointment to the 
post is subject to an enhanced CRb check 
and satisfactory references.
Hours: 13 3/4 hours per week, Monday to 
Friday for 2 hours 45 minutes daily,  
term-time + four cleaning days.
Application pack available from St Martin’s 
CE vA primary School, Fangfoss, YO41 5QG, 
tel (01759) 368446.  post No: STMARTKA.  
Closing Date: 27.9.12.   
Interview Date: 9.10.12.

midday Supervisor (P/t)
£6.62 per hour (point 7)   
tHOrNGUmbALD 
Required from 5 November 2012, or as 
soon as possible thereafter, at Thorngumbald 
primary School, a team player who is able 
to make lunchtimes safe and enjoyable for 
children. You will help to keep good order 
in the dining room by encouraging children 
to eat properly and have good manners and 
supervise them whilst playing and encourage 
positive play, therefore a firm but friendly 
manner is essential.
Hours: 8.75 per week, Monday to Friday 
term-time only.
Application pack available from the school, 
tel (01964) 623402, email  
thorngumbald.primary@eastriding.gov.uk or 
visit www.recruiteastriding.co.uk  
post No: THORNMS.  Closing Date: 27.9.12.  
Interview Date: 8.10.12.

Cleaners (2 P/t Posts)
£6.29 per hour (point 4)   
POCKLINGtON
Required as soon as possible at pocklington 
Community Junior School, two committed 
and enthusiastic individuals to work all year 
round as part of a friendly team.  You will 
undertake general cleaning duties, ensuring a 
high standard of cleanliness throughout the 
school.  we would like the postholders to 
be flexible and cover in the absence of other 
cleaning staff should the need arise. 
Hours: 1 POSt x 22.5 hours per week, 
Monday to Friday 6.30am - 8.30am and 
3.00pm - 5.30pm and 1 POSt x 5 hours 
per week, Monday and Friday 3.30pm - 6pm 
pLUS wednesday during the summer term, 
including the holidays.
Appointments are subject to an enhanced 
CRb check.  Our School is committed to 
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children and young people and expects all 
staff to share this commitment.
please outline the personal strengths 
you would bring to this role and specify 
which post(s) you are applying for on your 
application form.  
Application pack available from the school, 
tel (01759) 302224 or at 
www.recruiteastriding.co.uk   
post No: pOCKCJC.  Closing Date: 21.9.12.  
Interview Date: 28.9.12.
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East Riding town crier, 
Michael Wood, has been 
named as the Best Town 
Crier and Best Dressed 

Town Crier in Britain after taking 
part in the Diamond Jubilee British 
Town Criers’ Championships in 
Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, in 
August.
During the Championships, he praised the 
virtues of the East Riding as the chosen 
county of artist, David Hockney, home of 
the wolds, the heritage coastline, rustic 
villages, bustling market towns and seaside 
resorts.
Michael wanted to attend the event to 
lend his support to the town after its 
recent flooding and was delighted to 
receive the award.
He said: “Who knows when the next 
Diamond Jubilee celebrating a monarch’s 
reign of 60 years will take place – maybe 
never?” 
This would mean the title could be mine 
forever, which is a heck of a thought.”

Town crier has lots  
to shout 

about

Four of the many benefits available through 
Shop & Save. See ‘Shop & Save’ on the intranet 
for all offers, and watch out for the next issue 
of The Grapevine Shop & Save – released on 12 
November which will feature all offers.

If you have any businesses in mind for the Shop & Save scheme, please call the 
marketing team on (01482) 391448.
The council does not endorse any of the products or services promoted in the Shop & Save scheme.

Celebrations and Gifts
Photos onto Canvas

photos onto Canvas enlarge your 
pictures to any size and print them onto 
a high quality stretched canvas.  
Different styles available.  
Ten per cent discount. based in beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 870706.

health and Beauty
mink Hairdressing 

Mink Hairdressing within body Matters, 
beverley.  
Ten per cent off all hairdressing services.
Contact Keri (01482) 887128, or email: 
kezballina@msn.com

Food and Drink
Piglicious Hogroast

£20 off all bookings.  
piglicious Hogroast.  
Contact Les watson.  
Tel: (01964) 542029 or  
07778 576218.

Legal and Finance
Hudson Law

Hudson Law is delighted to offer a 20 
per cent discount on all legal fees.  
Contact Hudson Law for a free quote 
or free consultation, 3 parliament Street, 
Hull, HU1 2Ap.  
Tel: (01482) 420800 or visit:  
www.hudson-law.co.uk

By entering this competition you consent to your details being held by East Riding of Yorkshire Council so we can 
keep you informed about events and developments at The Spa Bridlington. We may share your details with other 
directly associated organisations however, we will never share your details with non-related organisations.

Send your answer on a stamped postcard, together with your name, address and 
telephone number to: Panto competition, The Grapevine, Room JG31, County 
Hall, Beverley, HU17 9BA or email: grapevine.comps@
eastriding.gov.uk, typing “Panto competition” in the subject 
line, by 1 October. Please remember to include your 
name, address and phone number on your entry. 
Competition entries which don’t contain these 
will not be submitted. Usual Grapevine 
rules apply and the editor’s 
decision is final.

Beauty and the Beast
Tuesday 18 Dec - Sunday 6 January

Spa Theatre
All seats £13.50 (excluding Boxing 
Day) until 30 September.
Craig Phillips the original Big Brother 
winner and hunk with a heart is 
coming to The Spa, Bridlington this 
Christmas to star in the pantomime 
Beauty and the Beast. Craig famously 
donated his entire winnings from Big 
Brother to Down’s syndrome sufferer 

Joanne Harris and also raised £250,000 to pay for her life-saving transplant. 
Craig went on to star in Renovation Street, 60 Minute Makeover, Big Strong Boys and 
Housecall. Craig will need to bring all his charm if he’s in with a chance of befriending 
Beauty! As Gaston he will require plenty of swagger, attitude, leather, a medallion, 
muscles and more stamina than a power-drill! 
To be in with a chance of winning a family ticket to see Beauty and the Beast, 
answer the following question: 
Which reality TV series did Craig become the first winner of?

Win a 
family 
ticket

016
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